SKULL & BONES SOCIETY
HIDDEN SIGN AND SYMBOLS OF THE ILLUMINATI SECRET SOCIETIES
It has been well documented that secret societies funnel top-ranking candidates into all forms of entities that control world governments. In turn, key positions are allotted to individuals that seek not the civil liberty or
welfare of the common citizen. The sole aim is to promote their Luciferian agenda to have it permeate down to any and all facets of humanity for its enslavement and eventual mass extermination. Their code is masked
by numerology hidden in plain sight. One example below uses posture and position that correlate to numbers unrecognizable to the average eye; pentagram, 6-6-6, 72, 5-5-5, etc.
THE LIGHT BEARER
Baphomet
Also known as the Goat of Mendez came from Eliphas Levi. It is but 1 of the many underlying illustrations of what they venerate. The Luciferians assert that
the ’One’ & True ‘God’ - is Lucifer. Albert Pike in Morals and Dogmas, p.821 stated plainly that Lucifer is the source of light, not Jesus Christ. It is interesting
that the very monogram of the wording for ’Allah’ in Arabic seems to appear to be somewhat in the same configuration of the idol of Baphomet.

NORTH –Place of Masonic Darkness

EAST –Worshipful Master

WEST—Senior Warden
SOUTH –Junior Warden

322

Eye of Horus - ‘Light Bearer’, The Shining One.
His devotees ascribe to him true ‘name’ as
YHWH backwards. To some, he is a ‘good’
Force but that may be used for evil.

Hermaphrodite Male-Female
Fallen Angel

Horns as of a ‘Baphomet’
Chronos aka Saturn, Father Time

Cast out of Heaven

Caduceus of Mercury

All Seeing Eye- Lucifer
Left ‘Eye of Horus’ - off center

Sexual Power-Drive
The true debased beastly
nature of lust desire

Union of Opposites
‘As above, So Below’

Cults of Death & Destruction
At the center of lodges is the 5 Pointed Pentagram. It is
said to represent the Blazing Star Sirius—which in the
occult is synonymous with Lucifer or Satan or as Jesus
Christ described them as Synagogues of Satan. It is also
known to represent the 5 Chambers of Hell or the Abyss
where the Fallen Angels that Rebelled against God were
sentence for judgment.
Others ascribe an ‘alien’ connection is that according the
‘angelic’ being, the stars denote the planets from which
they ‘left their first station’ and came down to Earth. This
is corroborated in such literature as the Book of Enoch in
which Angels descended on Mt. Hermon. The skull is a
mockery of Mt. Calvary where Jesus Christ died and paid
for the sins of Humanity.
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SKULL & BONES CLASS PICTURE 1947
1947 + 33 + 33 = 2013
1947 - 2016 (Year of Light) = 69 Years
1947 + 72 Years for ‘Degrees’ = 2019

